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Their Mother. religion ecosuraged and upheld. During with the unanimous concurn n e of U e 
the two and thirty years that he pre- clergy, addressed a supplication to Pope 
aided over the mission in his new home, Gregory XXL, requesting the appoint* 
he was a most assiduous but unosteuta- ment of Mr. Carruthers 10 the vacant 
tions labourer in the spiritual field cou - vicariate. Briefs, accordingly, were 
tided to his care. He was diligent, par- htued on the 13 h of November, 1832, 
ticularly in instructing the ioung and 1 nominating hiui Bishop of Ceram is in 
caubirg the membersot his congregation partilus infidelium, and Vicar Apostolic 
generally to fulfil the duties of religion. , ot the Eastern district. The consecra- 
He had a certain sternness of manner, tion took place in St. Marv’e. Edinburgh, 
which, instead ol being a hindrance, on the 13th of January, 1833, the Right 
rather facilitated the maintenance of liev. Dr. Penswick, at the time Vicar* 
discipline. His horror of all wickedness Apostolic of the Northern district of Eng- 
was so well known that bis very frown land, officiating as consecrating bishop, 
was a terror to evil doers. Meanwhile assisted by the Right Rev. Drs. Scott 
he failed not to cultivate the amenities and Kyle, Vicars Apostolic of the Western 
of social life ; and hence became a favor and Northern distiisls of Scotland, 
ite among the leading characters of the Mr. Carruthers was far trom coveting 
country and the people generally. Such the dignity to which he was now raised, 
were the reverence and propriety that On the contrary he accepted it re 
he caused to be observed in the house luctantly and only from obedience, 
of God that perfect silence prevailed His first care was to make himself ac- 
during the celebration of Maes ; so much qu&inted with the circumstances of the 
so that not even a cough came to dis- flock to the charge of which he was 
turb the solemnity of the holy service, appointed. There were but ftw 
His mission extending during twenty- missions in his district and few clergy. 
ti»e years, to the whole Stewartry of The number of the former was nine ;
Kirkcudbright with the exception of a and that of the latter ten. There were
small portion near Dumfries, and as far only eight chapels or churches, and no
into the county of Wigton as the Irish reasonable hope of any immediate ac-
channel, it may be conceived what a cession to the ranks of the clergy,
load ot duty was imposed upon him. In Funds, besides, were wanting for the

BY THE Hiv. æneab M DONBLL dawson, BQ wye a diBtrict, there were several erection of additional churches. The
LL. D., ï. B. 8. congregations requiring hie attendance. Catholics, meanwhile, were increasing in

ANDREW carruthers and his time There were stations which be formed at numbers, although not much in opul- 
Rinhon Paterson was succeeded in the Kirkcudbright, the county town, at Gate* ence. The prospect was anything but 

^ . . . .. T):„ht R™-pnd house and Parton in the one county and bright. Nevertheless, the new bishop,
Eastern vicariate by the Right Reverend Newton gtewart in the other. All these relying on the grace ot Heaven, did not 
Andrew Carruthers. This Prelate was stations he visited regularly during his shrink from the arduous duties that lay 
born at Glenmillan near New Abbey in incumbency, with the exception of New. before him, and zealously applied to the 
the Stewartrv of Kirkcudbright on the ton Stewart, to which the Rev. Dr. task of improving the various missions 
.... nf Fohriiarv 17"0 He was of a Sianot was appointed in 1825. An idea as far as circumstances and the means 
,th of February, 17<0 He was ot a of faiB arduous labors may be conceived at his disposal would permit. His 
highly rerpectable ancient family that wheri it is stated that one of the stations labors began in the capital. There, 
had persevered in the Catholic faith was forty miles from his home, another with the aid of a gift of money from the 
amidst all the trials arid persecutions of twenty miles, and none of them less than late Mr. Menzies of Pitfodela, a muni.

, ï * rpntnrv His twelve miles, and that now, four priests ticent benefactor of the missions gen-the last and preceding century. H em.)loyed in attending to the duties erally, he erected the handsome church
early education was acquired in the which it lell ^ bim B0 long to fulfil of St. Patrick, chiefly for the accommo
quiet and retired village near which he alone. dation of the Catholics resident in the
tirât law thelight—aviUage famed for the Mr. Carruthera, notwithstanding hie ‘‘“k* ^q.iftafoi'd h'vTh^cn’
romantic acenery around it, and for ita multifarious spiritual occupation., found ^ which the bishop gave
time honored abbey which still remains ^^^^n^CcLmL'nThouaewTioh them, and not unlrequently b, bis 
in ite mins a noble monument of the be had builti In thia be waa eminently active co-operation, they succeeded in
glories of a bygone age. As if catching successful. In the rocky parts he planted racing churches m several imp
inspiration from the mouldering pile, shrubs and plants ot various kinds $ centres,
young Carruthers was wont in his boy- and, the more level places, where there
hood to wander up and down the was any soil, he adapted for flowers and 
ahattered aisles and to explore vegetables. He was an excellent bolan 
every bidden nook of the sacred iet and took great delight m cultivât-
place. This remarkable taste, to- ing a variety of the most, beautiful. M L y distinguished
gether with the thoughtful and serious flowers. Every portion of bis garden - writ^r witb8ali the aid the bishop
turn of mind which he so early displayed, was very tastefully iaid out, in so much > ,fhe cburcU0a of LecnoxP

for him among his playmates the that he acquired in the neighborhood Camnsie and Arbroath were
name of the “young priest.” The grace the two fold reputation of being'• ** built’under the1 immediate superintend 
ot Heaven crowning Mis natural diepesi admirable gardener and landscape I - —
tion, his luture desliuy may be said to gardener. Bis woik became an object 
have been then determined on ; and so, of curiosity and attracticn throughout 
bis devout parents consenting, he made the country ; and whenever there was a 
his choice and dedicated himself to the pleasure ground, a plantation, an avenue, 
service ol God in the ecclesiastical state, a shrubbery or garden to be planned he 

With a view to carrying out his laud was invariably consulted, 
able purpose and after having acquired He had in early h'e acquired a of Durolrie8 waa not forgotten
some knowledge of the Latin and (ireek knowledge of experimental philosophy. writer of these sketches being at
classics he eutered in the sixteenth year Chemistry, in P"11®"1"' w“ the time assistant priest at the latter
ot his age the Scotch college of Douai, study ; and he failed not at intervals to r . . . depend
In the course ot the six years that he cultivate this .cencedurmghts misstom placet was
remained there he gave proof i™ the ary career, and, indeed,a‘^"ëraUv very place of worship than a room ct an inn. 
public schools of the university of that whole lifetime. He was geneiaiiy very . tbe Diace an unoccupiedplace aatonisbiog progress . in ever, successful in the -bemtoti expenmenfo “ £ firS,7S
branch of literature and science He which he made, a. oftJ“ kaa ,b be acquired. The Rev. William Reid,
was already well advanced in his thee- time for them. He .*Are. “ the senior priest, concurred in bis view ;
logical studies when the terrible révolu acquire the most tece°t P"° .1=atm°' the bishop gave bis countenance, and
tiro, which broke out in France in m2, Lon the subject of hi. Uvorite study He I their monev . Mr.
obliged him to abandon them for a time, thus became aware of ”erJ d'EC°T®^ at Msrmaduke, Constable Maxwell, of 
and to make hie escape along with others ‘be earliest moment. When resident at Fe , subscribing .£50, his brothers, 
of hi. fellow-students to hi. native land. .he took Ple»“™m « y!eter Henry, Joseph, also giv-
He arrived there, at length, in safety, imp.rtmg “ fog handsome sums. Funds were thus
after having encountered great difficul- liking for the phitoeophical pursuits in = id d th church a substantial stone 
tie. mid incurred much danger. On hie which he himself took so much delight P™» buildiD ’ purcha,ed, and ,
return to Scotland he was appointed i It might ^Letters adapted to the purposes ol Catholic wor j|li|

an«PLm.ebo"hterm oef o7c"entto todVin classic.,» well a. the modern a ^to made by Mr. C Maj=wePl oi Fer ! iROSPITAL REM EDY CO., 

complete bu theological studies at Aber- liter.,, authors, were quite f-müt», to ^‘y been tof attempt to | f SOLf -,
deen, undgr ‘he guidance ot the Rev. him ; and he poseeBsed thatrehnement I ^ P a 0atJoUo esUbliahment at | i|j 
John Farquarson, formerly Rector of taste which add.8°™u”b tothepleisure F appeared only to give pleasure
Douai College. In due time be was of noh..tudie, H« wrote Latin wRh A wh70i itgm,y Pbe men-
advanced to the priesthood by Bishop ease tod‘ e‘e88°ce' ^or which he had tioned here, were well known to enter-
Hay. Hi. ordination took place on the get ‘he French ‘“,fb»ge, which he had ^ liberal'a[]d tolerant 8entiment.. Of
festival of the Annunciation, 25th March, ‘e,8,”ed “ ^ “ iltiiousli he nevlr ‘hie they gave additional proof on the 
1795. I °^8. . .. . * , i p could still day of the opening when they attended

Mr. Carruthers, immediately after his revisited ‘h*‘ <»untry he rould still . » t u^ber= ii6tenfog attentively 
ordination, was placed in charge of he «/«‘k Frtoch wtih ease and^enc^ hu to 8the 'tbat „efe deliverei
Uboriou. mission oi BaRocb. Withm the diction end pronunciation being singu coadjutor Bishop (Rt. Rev.
range ol this mission were Drummond larly correct He was poseessed re ^ Qil]. ^ ^ ajBiatant
Castle so long the residence of the markable conversational power, ana , „ ooeninK was ariïke. of Perth, tod the town of Grief, varied information and an mexhau.tibte I P"eet. The da, opening waa 
toeether with the Highlands of Perth- store of anecdote caused his society to
store The Catholics, although few in be much sought When called upon un
number, were widely scattered through- expectedly to speak on public oocasions

SANDWICH, - ONT.
MV boy sat looking straight Into the coals, 

From bis stool at my loet one day,
And the flrellgbt barnlthed the curly head, 
And painted the cheeke with a de eh or red, 
And brightened tils veiy eye», as he said,

In a moil confidential way :

The Bennett Fnrnlsh'ng Uo., v#r London ERNEST QIRAROOT&u v> O 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing th< 1’1'IIK NATIVE WI&ES,
latest d.'Hlgn* in Ohnrch and Hebool Kami Altar Wine a svi'dalty. Only Native Altai 
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada ari wlnouHed Hint rec<inimonded by Ht» Kml* 
reepectfttlly Invited to «end for eataloaut nonce Cardinal Tanherean. Hpeclally recoin ■

r,rbed.;sdB^pb».tiv,UüV-.. .......... ..
the Brantiord Catholic Church, and foi >e also-make the best Native Olaret 
many yearn t>aat have been favored will (lie margt.t

OTHINu ,H KNOWN TO WIEWCE AT eoutrtoUfrom a^umb,, of H-. *£*£ seud for pr.es and circular. (
.tin11-1 iis. most etillre sallsfapliou having bevn .s Ti1(, Messrs- Erneet Ulrarilol A t o., ri

purifying and Ueauilfyh g tue saiu, and In pnaee.l In regard to qualityof work, townew sandwich, being good prailloal lut holler, 
curing torturing, disfiguring, lrhlng. scaly of price, and quickness of execution. HncL We aresallsflsd their word may be relied on, 
and pimply dlseescs ol the skin, scalp aud has been 1 he Increase of b>«toe«n Ithli alid thal tbe W1UP ,h,.y ,ull for rise In th. 
blood, with loss of hair. , „ specie line that we fonnd ttnecessary eonil H , «acrlllce-of Ihe Mass Is pure and uu-

CUT1VUHA, the ersal “kin Cure, and OVTI- timealnoe to establish a branch ofleetr adufu,rMted, We, therefore, by th.se pres- 
CUBA HOAI-, an exquUlte Skin Reautltter, Olaegow, Bcotlaud, and we are now gagot ente recommend It for altar use to the clergy
prepared from It externally, and Ci tk uua manufacturing Pe-*d for new Churct h lr of ourdlt)C 
Kbholvent. the new Blood Vitrifier, lu- that country and Treland^ Addree»-- ,
ternally, cure everv form ofhkluand blood BENNET FURNISHING COhn Y 
d eeaee, from pimples to scrofula. LONDON. ONT., CANADA,

soli everywhere. l*rlceCUTivuKA,75c ; Rk Kefereuoes : Hev. Father Bayard, RarnL 
solvent, suc. ; Moap, «fie. Prepared by the Lennon, Brantford; Molnhv, Ingersoll: Oor 
Potter Dhuu and Chemical Co., boston, ooran, Parkhlll. Twohv, Kingston; aud Rev 
Mass- Bro Arnold. Montreal.

Send for "How to mire Skin Diseases.”
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“Mamma, I think, when I'm a grown-up
I ehaUh'ave lust two little boys ”

I umlied— he whs six !—but he did not see, 
And said, “Why, yes, now nice that will
But If one were a girl, It. seems to me,

It would add to your household joy h.”

“Well-yes,** rillectlvely, “that would be
nice,

And I'll lell ytu Just what I'll do ;
I'll name one Rouble, for me, you know,” 

Then the bright eyes shone with a deeper
“An<f there's Just the two of us now, and so 

I'll name the girl, Annie, for yon '*
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XT OTHINU IK KNOWN TOHUir, IN all comparable toIbet'VTicVMA 
In their marvellous properties of c 
purifying and Ueauilfyh K the »kti

i'ioiis Walsh, Bp. of London _

R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
“But how would their mother like that?" I

asked.
“Do you think that she would agree 

For us to have both names while she had 
none?"

With the mystified, puzzled look of one 
Wholly befogged, said my looical #
“Their mother ! Wny, who Is sue

—Good Jlouttkeepingi

Hirers and Wholesale Dealers 
In Every Variety of

Manufad
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Tho four greatest medical centres of the world are London, Hans, Berlin and Vienna. These cities have immense 

!|H hospitals teeming with suffering humanity. Crowds of students throng tho wards studying under the Professors in 
jiil charge. The most renowned physicians of the world teach and practice here, and the institutions are storehouses of 
fH medical knowledge and experience. With a view of making this experience available to the public the Hospital 
M Kerne,ly Co. at great expense secured the prescriptions of these hospitals, prepared the specifics, and although n 
M would cost from $25 to $100 to secure the attention of their distinguished originators, yet in this way then HKE- 

PARED SPECIFICS ARE UFEEhED AT THE PRICE OF TIIE QUACK PATENT MEDICINES THAT FLOOD THE MARKL T 
■jÉIJJ AND ABSURDLY CLAIM TO CURE EVERY ILL FROM A SINGLE BOT'lLE. The want always fell for a reliable class of ill domestic remedies is now filed with perfect satisfaction. I HE HOSPITAL REMEDIES MAKE NO UNREASONABLE 
*Ill CLAIMS. The specific for CATARRH cures that and nothing else ; so with the specific for BRONCHITIS, CONSUMP- 

II TION and LUNG TROUBLES; RHEUMATISM is cured by No. 3, while troubles of DIGESTION, STOMACH, LIVER end 
111 SIDNEYS have their own cure lit these is adderi a srtci die for F EVES AND AGUL, one for f l MALt ih l AhNFSS—a liLNthAL IONIC and CLJ1U) 
111 UAhEH that mules blood and GIVES FORK AND FOLhlSS, and an incan./iaraile remedy for NERVOUS OESIUIY.

Among thee© were St. 
(1830) and St. Marys’ 

(1851). Dundee, Stirling and Fal 
kirk were favo^d with churches and 
houses for the clergy, chit fly through 
the exertions of the late Rev. Dr. Paul 

as a contio-

PrWuVrWVay v
r FEVER. ROSE COLD.—The only 

authentic cure emanating from 
scientific sources now before tbe 

public. 'This is not i snuff or ointment — 
both are discarded as injurious. $1.00.

Æ M>. 'i COUGHS, COLDS. BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
r CONSUMPTION An in- omparable remedy ; does nut 

merely stop a cough, but eradicates the disease and 
Strengthens the lungs and restores wasted tissues 

Ml. l\—RHEUMATISM -A distinguished and 
specialist in this disease, who treats nothing els 
reputation on this remedy. $1.00.

4-LIVER AND KIDNEYS. DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
"high
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ence of tbe bishop himself. He also 
caused and an ex-Episcopal church to 
he purchased at Portobello, and houses 
that were converted into temporary 
churches, at Forfar and Kirkcudbright, 
while a ute for a church waa acquired at 
Leith. Annan, an outpost of tbe mis.

well-hno 
c, built 1his 'll

PV ;X/rM JV

IÆ s
i JSSeld for the quack who has ruined 

Use a remedy sanctioned m
orite slum 

machs than ale 
ces. $1.00.

Ml.lt- -LEVER AND AGUE. DUMB AGUE, MALARIA-Few 
know what grave damage this does the system ; it is treated 
to break it fur a time. Use « remedy that eradicates it. $1.

ML « FEMALE WEAKNESS, IRREGULARITIES. WHITES 
Many women are broken down because they neglect these 
diseases until chronic and seated. Use No. 6 and regain 
health and strength. $1

Ml. 7 HEALTH. FORM AND FULNESS depend on good blood 
and lots of it. If weak, if blood is poor, if scrawny, use this 
perfect tonic. $1.00.

M». * NERVOUS DEBILITY, LOSS OF POWER—A quack #\& 
cure-ridden public will hail a genuine remedy for an unfor
tunate condition. No. 8 is golden.
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Thor-e wlio cannot procure these r-.-medies trom 
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Toronto, Canada.
UNITED STATES.
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STSINWAY, aci

E
: m
* PdOZEEZIO-K.JHŒ5vI3Sr Q-,
5«
?A.3ST1D HA.I35TE1B.CURED AFTER SIX YEARS.

to, MiNM., Sept. 30th. *87. 
concern:—l hereby certify 
•inv irreat nhvsleliinfl (“by 

est, and 
one skillful enough to 
nervous disease, but

Mankamemorable one at Annan, There never I j0 ^ may concern:—i bei 
before had been ao many Protestants at I that I have tried many great phy? 
a Catholic celebration. The Catholics

»d, not. I htiXemarks were always h.ppy.ud te I aHMKSRS

. uncompromising, though W “ to
“ÏÏ2J2. i'SSv"4 Prosbyterito"formsf of “the renowned

BSTBY & CO’Y ORGANS.
I.sarge Assortment of Kelliabte Neeond-Hond PIASiOM. 

Inspection solicited.withstanding the difficulties they had to tbe purpose, uunsg ois ,ong aujuu™ m
their6religion*, hV'ftothfull^herèd to 'testants1' J weTas '«‘holi^ The , be" "^tfoned at’some I thatby

discharge of hi. d“tief8 ZrM^U acquton'Lce tod^ctet,” PNnbyterito forms,P of the renowned gS28S8 ever bold the reverenogenuem,
devoted remnant of his fellow-Catholics. I courted his q fEdward Irving, who being deprived for iu grateful ruincmbcrauce.He aflorded freaueîtadminiitr»' I fog^th^îon^péîiod'^toU'his'missionarÿ 1 entertaining *non-Presbyterito views,
numerou. visit, and frequent administra, ing wie rung p= little I formed a congregation for himself in day uf September, A. D. 1887. w. H. da via,
tion of the increment, of the Church, career, «nd wa. ai conaequence London, and aetmuhed that capital and Clerk of Municipali Court, Mankato, Mum.
travelling on foot from hou.eto hm*, ^osn. bg*d U«*L, Empire b, hi, extraordinary elo .fiSSSlSftîïï;TSSSMSiîSSS 
through the beautiful glens and moun- country where 7 aennaintance quenoe. The non Preibytorian Church e»n »im obtain tins medicine rr<-= ot charse from

ttmo^'to Traquai, in «»•
Feeble, .hire, Therehi, dutie"were le., northern part of the country, which, at th. known the Catholic Apo.tol.0 an/„ „„w p,ep.r=u under b„dir.cuu-
oneroue, but not le,, faithfully fulfilled, «me, oon.tituted the UMVUML C after ,ome time, became a KOENIC MEDICINE CO.,
He acted ae chaplain to the noble family The remotene..of to. reiidenoe in great 'miMion. The hou.e planned by ,« W. Hadison tor. ClintOD St., CHICAGO, ILL.
of the Stewart., Earl, of Traquair, and a. part »«count, for th.,. It i. no matter MP ,, |tm UBed „ tbe prieat,a ,0LD Bv DRUC0I8TS.
mi..ion.,,pne.t among the Catbohc. of o^.urprue, therefore, »“h‘>«c<|‘cer|ied reaid ce The Rev. Lord Archibald "7^''. Dm.ll.u,
theneighbormgcoun y. f M Le general «late of the minion.; nor Dougla»,of theQueensbury fsmily,is the | Lt>Dedon] Ontario.

▼ears more, towards the end of 1800, he I mgs of the clergy t 1 7 * , verv materially improved,
wa. appointed to the million of Munehee, th.t years he wa. pre which number of tbe clergy and churchea or
in hi, Native count,. Mun.he.wto the meeting of ‘be friendly MO'e^ which ■ building, where the faithful
Mat of an ancient family .till Catholic d°£££ ”°“a1°£ could ...emble, wa. more than trebled,
at the time ol tbi. appointment. There b, the ludi^°u8 1‘F” t™»» ‘e™"™ ^ ^ ^ important work the biahop 
were to be exercieed not only the dune, he produced "aa substantially aided b, charitable
of family chaplain, but at the «me time thto^eame n°de‘dl8^““,?>1p^"~d grant.from "St. Andrew's Society." Tbe 
the more laborious charge of the numer- » Part,®"'aj‘fn !“°rnB.b® .‘Zm ol Lar object of which was to afford .upport to

Lr^lov^.retixexnent.anct P^ed io » » Ba 1665oNN0TBBALm'

being too e™a“lo'fobborfogeviliage to the to reto™» com paratively’.mall portion “BniaHi'a Dibkase; has no symptoms of .mpobtkk o’r

D totoattie* where, in 1814, he expended ,or the charge of tbe whole Eastern dis- IITIR WIHFS flF Ml KliHl
a portion of the funds ett to the mission was now a delay of two year, why Warner’a Safe Cure cures so many AL ! All llllU.V Ul nlLMHU#
by M^eAgoeB MaxweU.tbetest Ca ^ fojfog tbe place vacated by the diaorder. which are only symptom, of SILKS, MERINOS.
buUding1*. ohU and bouM ont piece death of tbe much regretted Bi.hop kidney di,ea,e. BI.ACK 8AYN AMD IiISESf
ouuarag a ouur .rnu,red for tbe Patei.ro, who, in 1827, bad obtained Viciobu Cibbolio Salvb is a great aid -----------° 8^üed h h h q from tbe Holy See a new partition of the to internal medicine in the treatment of Largest M.ortment^of^BvynBMb VeM
P Ae mav be well supposed Mr. Carruth- eecle.iaslical jurisdiction of Scotiand and Borofnlous .ores, ulcers and abscease. of prioe,.d ordera reepeettollr

A, may oe wen FF hoanitable the establishment of a third vicariate, all kinds. eollclted.____________________
er*nqü,n to Mun.hes where he tod hU The seat of thi, vicariate remained vacant Expel the Worms by using the «afeand - ne.tc.re rorroida ™ola,™n>umpii™ 
mansion of Mun, e , main- until 1832, when the Vioar- Apostolic reliable anthelmintic Freeman a Worm ,il0 i.ia VcgotoMo Pnimoeanr Uai«am. cutw
tteto”«=e»‘ton.“ tod to ,he We.tero and Northern dT.triet., Powders. ^.u», ,,„u-,r„a.

Liberal Terme.

A. & 8. NORDHEIMER,
15 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.

BRANCHES—MONTREAL, OTTAWA, HAMILTON, LONDON.

PREVENTION AND CURE.
If Yon Are Sick

Your case demande lood that In the ime A 
eel bulk contains

Powerful Nutrition
that can be vaelly digested by the weake-it 
stomach.

If jon are Strong and Well
Try and keep so by supplying your sy*em 

with strong nourishment that will enrich 
the blood and build up every part of the 
body, flesh, muscle and bone, and fortify 
you against the attacks of disease.

Ï The Food that will Supply both theee Demands isMil’ll'1'The

MM JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF,m m THE GREAT STRENGTH - GIVER.

HEALTH FOR ALL..1: Jp-

T H B PILLS
Pnrlfy the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constltutlons.^and are ^valuable

THE OINTMENT
Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Uloorn. 

famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal. 
FOR MORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,

Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases It has no rival;
and stiff Joints It acts like a charm.

In ah 
oeleas

It is

and for contracted

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW A Y'M’Establlshment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

Andaresold at la. ltd„ Sa^eib^lji. 6d., n,.,J2a.. and 33^ eaob^Box or^Hot, and may lie had
— Purchaser, should look”to the Label on the Pole and*Boxee. If the addrw 

til not Oxford Street, London, they are .parlous.
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7ITY,

no roaion why the 
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